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Abstract 
The design of an area controller for power systems should be based on a reasonable area model, which should consist 
of component models, models of component controllers, and area grid models. Because the area model that can 
completely describe the characteristics of area grid is complex and difficult for the design of area controller, the 
balanced truncation method is used to reduce the order of the area model in advance. Considering that the reduced 
model has the same physical meanings of the input and output variables to the original area model, an area power 
system stabilizer (PSS) is designed using the output-feedback control method based on the reduced model. The 
simulation results demonstrate that the reduced model can keep the input-output dynamic characteristics of the 
original model well, and that the designed area PSS is effective. 
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1. Introduction 
The local controllers (governors, automatic voltage regulators (AVR), etc.) have been widely applied 
in the power system, and can guarantee the system stability to a certain extent. However, the local 
controllers tend to be too conservative to achieve the optimal performance for a large controlled area. The 
area controllers (load frequency controller (LFC), area PSS, etc.) are expected to improve the whole 
performances further. As the phasor measurement units (PMU) are applied in the power systems 
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increasingly, the area controllers with multivariable feedback make it possible to enhance the control level 
of power systems [1]. 
Power system is a typical multivariable nonlinear system, and its area control plant includes numerous 
components (generators, FACTS devices, etc.), component controllers (governor, AVR, etc.), and 
network. So, the area model that can reflect the real characteristics of power systems is bound to be a 
complex high-order nonlinear differential-algebra model. Even though we can get relatively simple linear 
model by the approximate linearization method, the order of the linear model is still very high [2]. A high-
order model brings much difficulty to model analysis, simulation research, and controller realization [3]. 
In order to reduce the order of power system dynamic model for analysis and simulation research, 
some work has been done in literatures [4-6]. For simplifying the controller design process for a high-
order linear model of power system, literatures [7-8] take the optimal model reduction method to reduce 
high-order linear excitation model and design the optimal excitation controller, and literatures [9-10] 
present a two-layer output-feedback control method. In literature [11], firstly, a global PSS is designed in 
term of the high-order model of a multi-machine by the state-feedback method, and then the global PSS is 
simplified to be a reduced one. Literature [12] reduces the order of each generator excitation model of the 
multi-machine system using the balanced truncation method, and designs one robust PSS for each 
machine with its reduced excitation model. 
This paper suggests that area controller design should depend on a reasonable area model, which is 
able to describe the area characteristics to a certain extent and not too complex for the controller design. 
Based on this viewpoint, we give a design method of area controller for power systems using reduced 
model in the following part. The main content about this paper is as follows: Firstly, two basic principles 
for area power systems modelling are discussed, and then the balanced truncation method is adopted to 
reduce a high-order linear model of the two-machine system. Finally, according to the reduced model we 
design the area PSS for the system using output-feedback suboptimal control method and do numerical 
simulations. 
2. Reasonable Model for Area Control  
In the basic hierarchical control framework of power systems, the component model for its controller 
design generally has a simple structure with a low order, but the area model is much different from the 
component models due to its complex control plant. If the area model is used to design controllers directly, 
it is not only inconvenient to design control performance index, but also hard for the controller to be 
realized. So, a reasonable area model for the controller design should meet the following two basic 
principles: 
• The area model can reflect the real characteristics of power systems to a certain extent. 
• The area model is not too complex and can be used to design the controller by the existing control 
theory. Furthermore, the designed controller can be realized by the current engineering technology. 
Considering the above principles, we suggest the following steps to design area controllers: 
(1) Establishing the complete area model containing component models, controller models of 
component, and network models, in order to ensure the model can accurately reflect the characteristics of 
the plant. 
(2) Simplifying the established area model by an appropriate model reduction method, and preserving 
the key characteristics of the original model (such as controllability, observability, stability, and 
input/output response characteristics). 
(3) Utilizing the simplified model to design the area controller to control the original system. 
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3.  Area PSS Design with Reduced Model 
The control diagram of power systems area PSS is shown as Fig. 1. The area control signals are 
calculated by the area PSS through the feedback signals from the local components within the area, and 
then transmitted to the generators as the auxiliary control signals of the terminal voltages. The control 
plant model for the area PSS is constituted of the generator models, the AVR models, the excitation 
system models, and the grid model. After being linearized on the operating point, the control plant model 
becomes a high-order linear ordinary differential model. Unlike the method presented by [13], we will 
reduce high order area model at first, and then design the PSS using the reduced model, which will lower 
the difficulty in designing and realizing the PSS. 
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Fig. 1 Area PSS control diagram of power systems [13] 
3.1. Model reduction 
The balanced truncation method is an important method to reduce linear models. The advantages of 
this method are that it can commendably remain the controllability, observability, and stability of the 
original system, and easily obtain the error between the reduced model and the original model. More 
details about the method can be found in [14]. 
We choose the multi-machine system model in [9] as an example. The single-line diagram of the 
system is shown as Fig. 2. This system, which had been cited in literatures [8, 10, 15], has typical 
characteristics of electromechanical oscillation. In the system, the each equivalent generator is described 
as a classic three-order model (component model), and each exciter with AVR is represented by a first-
order fast excitation model (controller model of component). The network model is a set of algebraic 
equations, which will be eliminated by linearization. The parameters and the linearizing process on the 
operating point can be found in [9]. 
 
 
Fig. 2 Single-line diagram of a two-machine system [9] 
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The linearized eight-order model of the system shown as Fig. 2 is 
A B
C
= +⎧⎨ =⎩
x x u
y x
            (1) 
Where the state ( )' '1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2, , , , , , ,q f q f TE E E Eω δ ω δΔ Δ Δ Δ Δ Δ Δ Δ=x , input ( )1 2, Tg gu u= Δ Δu , the 
output ( )1 1 2 2, , , Tω δ ω δ= Δ Δ Δ Δy ; iω , iδ , 'qiE , fiE , and giu  denote the angular speed, the rotor angle, 
the transient electric potential, the excitation potential, and the auxiliary excitation control input of 
equivalent generator i respectively. The symbol Δ  signifies the deviation between actual value and 
reference value. The coefficient matrices A , B , and C  are given in [9]. 
It is easy to know that the system is completely controllable, observable, and asymptotically stable, so 
according to the balanced truncation method we can gain Hankel matrix as 
( )5Σ 2.3438 10 ,591.93,40.94,40.24,0.06,0.02,0.01,0.01= ×diag       (2) 
From (2) it is clear that the former four singular values are much bigger than the latter four ones. 
Therefore, truncating the states corresponding to the latter four singular values, we can gain a four-order 
reduced model as  
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The upper bound of the error between the reduced model and the original model is 
( ) ( ) 0.06 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.10
∞
− ≤ + + + =
H
H s H s         (4) 
In order to analyze the input/output responses of the reduced model and the original model visually, 
two control input signals are selected as ( )0.05sin(0.4 ),0.02tπ=u  to do simulation tests. The output 
response curves of the reduced model and the original model are shown in Fig. 3. The simulation results 
indicate that the reduced model is able to preserve the input/output response characteristics of the original 
model well, and the errors are very small as inequality (4) shown. 
3.2. Area PSS design 
Usually, the state variables of the reduced model gained by the balanced truncation method do not 
have physical meanings, so the state-feedback method based on the reduced model is hardly used to 
design the controller for the original system. Considering that the reduced model preserves the 
input/output response characteristics of the original system and its input and output variables keep the 
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same physical meanings to the original system, we choose the output-feedback method to design an area 
PSS for the system shown as Fig. 2, utilizing the reduced model. 
 
     
Fig. 3 (a) Angular speed responses; (b) Rotor angle responses ( Original Model, Reduced Model) 
According to equation (3) we design the PSS using linear suboptimal output-feedback method [16]. 
Let the control input be = − Ku y  to make the performance index 
( )012 T TJ Q R dt
∞= +∫  y y u u               (5) 
gain minimum value. Where 2 4K ×∈\  is an output-feedback matrix, 4 4Q ×∈\  is a positive semi-
definite or positive definite weight matrix of the output variables, and 2 2R ×∈\  is a positive definite 
weights matrix of the input variables. 
Selecting (0.1,1, 0.1,1)Q diag=  and (1,1)R diag= , by the optimal control algorithm we can 
compute to obtain the output-feedback matrix 
68.2604 0.9070 11.4410 0.1456
14.6300 0.6056 42.5510 0.3389
− − − −⎡ ⎤= ⎢ ⎥− − − −⎣ ⎦
K         (6) 
The area PSS of the two-machine system is K= −u y . 
3.3. Simulation 
In the tests, assuming that 5% step change of the mechanical torques occurs on the two generators at 0s, 
the angular speed deviations and the rotor angle deviations are shown in Fig. 4. In Fig. 4 (a), it can be 
known that the proposed PSS can make angular speed deviations of the two machines back to steady-state 
value (zero) after 0.6 second, and that the time to stabilize the angular speeds is shorter than that in [9-10]. 
Fig. 4 (b) shows that our PSS takes less time to make the rotor angles of the machines stable on another 
stable value and shortens the relative swinging time of rotors, which can contribute to damping 
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electromagnetic power oscillation. In general, compared with the PSSs presented in literatures [9-10], the 
proposed PSS can do better in damping the oscillation and improving the small-signal stability. 
 
     
Fig. 4 (a) Angular speed deviations; (b) Rotor angle deviations ( Proposed method, Method in [9], Method in [10]) 
4. Conclusion 
As to the problem of model simplification and area controller design for power systems, we proposed a 
novel method to design area controller based on the reduced model. The high-order area model consisting 
of components, controllers, and networks models was reduced to be a low-order area model, and then the 
area controller was designed based on the reduced model. The method can lower the difficulty in 
designing controllers for the high-order linear area model. The validity of the proposed method was 
verified by the simulation results. 
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